
T E A M  E V E N T S



CREATIVE TEAM FUN

On-site, off-site or
virtually, Painting to Gogh

provides a fun and
creative activity for your

team. We ship our
convenient painting kits

nationwide and
internationally so your

team can paint together
whereever they are

located.

UNPARALLELED FLEXIBILITY

Our platform allows
participants to pick the

same painting or different
paintings for the same

team event. Participants
can also paint together in

person or virtually. No
painting experience

needed and participants
can go at their own pace.



Participants can each select the same or different
paintings from our growing catalog.

Step 1: Select a Painting



Our pre-recorded tutorials put you in control and you can select a time
that works for your entire team (even if they are in different time zones).
You'll receive the same instruction as a virtual live instructor, but with the
added ability to pause and rewind as needed.

Step 2: Select a time to paint together

Option 1: If painting the same painting, one 
participant can share the tutorial so everyone
can watch on one screen.

Option 2: Recommended for larger groups
(10+) or when participants select different
paintings.

Each participant can watch the tutorial on
their own separate browser, tablet or mobile
device. You still use the video call to talk to
each other freely as you paint. 



I planned a work team event for 40ish people scattered around the country with Starry
Night. The Painting to Gogh team was great to work with, sent the materials to everyone
with ample time to spare, and the paint night itself was really fun! Starry Night was a good
choice for the varying skill levels on our team - fairly simple yet a lot of opportunity to get
creative and personalize. Also, really nice quality materials! Highly recommend.

Priya, Starry Night Virtual Paint Night

Great time!

Fun & Relaxing night for all!

We had the greatest virtual happy hour event with our team using Painting ToGogh -- it was
awesome!  Loved how convenient it was and how it allowed our team to have a fun 'night
out' from the comfort of our homes.  I can't wait to do another one with my family, soon!

Kristina, Fireflies Virtual Happy Hour

What our customers have to say!



Our team had so much fun with this experience. The suggestions to watch independently on
one device  and interact on another was excellent. It was great customer service and
 the paintings turned out so good- great video walk throughs! Would  highly recommend (our
group was about 22)

Annette, African Sunset Virtual Paint Night

Fun experience during a virtual meeting

Excellent Team Building Activity

Worked with the Painting to Gogh team to setup a virtual team building painting session. 
 They made the process easy, received and shipped all orders, and were very responsive to
customer service  inquiries.  All materials needed were shipped and nothing felt cheap.  
The instructor lead video worked well, was high quality, and easy to stream. My team and I
had a great time with our painting experience!

Justin, Bright Succulents Virtual Team Building Event



We chose the painting project as one of our team off-site activity. It turns out that this is
awesome. with the video demo, a person like me without any painting skills or prior
experience could follow it step by step easily and had it done smoothly and 
perfectly. I strongly recommend any of you to give it a try.

Johny, African Sunset Off-Site Paint Night

Great experience

Great Experience From Start To Finish
I hosted a corporate event with 100+ people over the summer. The Painting to Gogh team
made is very easy for me in shipping out all the kits to everyone's homes in a timely matter. 
 Each person had a different painting. The products were great quality and the videos made
it very easy to follow along as well as stopping and starting where you left off. So you wont 
miss anything.  Everyone's paintings came out great! This as the most talked about event
over the summer! Thank you for making my event a success!

Tamara, Rise Virtual Team Paint Night


